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TONIGHT’S PLAN

CAPITVLVM  V - PARS DVO
- Verses 12-21
- ἐλλογέω charged-credited to one’s personal account
- The Free Gift is NOT like the transgression
- Condemnation to ALL, Justification “available” to ALL
- The Transgression and The Grace
- The Adam-Jesus Alignment
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OUTLINE
Chaps 1-8         FAITH

1-3 Recognize our sin BIG Problem!!
4-5 How is one saved BIG Gift!!
6-8 Process of sanctification

Chaps 9-11 HOPE  Can God love us without rescinding His Holy nature? 
9 Israel’s past history

10 Israel’s current situation
11 Israel’s future

Chaps 12-16 LOVE   The process of  sanctification in our lives.
12 Service to others
13 Respect government

14-15 One’s conscience
16 Greetings/salutations
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Romans 5:12-14  
Therefore, just as through one man [Adam] 
sin entered into the world and death through that sin,
so death spread to all men,
because ALL sinned 
for until the Law sin was in the world
but sin is not imputed when there is no Law.

Nevertheless death reigned from Adam until Moses,
even over those who had not sinned
in the likeness of the offense of Adam,
who is a ”type” of Him who was to come [Jesus].
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Romans 5:12-14         commentary
Thru one man [Adam] sin entered the world INTENTIONAL-VOLITIONAL
and DEATH thru that sin - DEATH spread to ALL Mankind – evidence is ALL do sin

NOTICE!! Sin did not enter the world thru Eve   [but she disobeyed BEFORE Adam]

WHAT EXACTLY HAPPENED IN EDEN?
1st Timothy 2:14 For it was Adam who was first created, and then Eve after

It was not Adam who was deceived
but the woman being deceived fell into transgression

EVE deceived 1-on-1 with Lucifer She: 1] omitted 2] added, 3] altered God’s Word
God’s Word [Gen. 2:17] muth-muth Eve replied [Gen. 3:3] muth

ADAM not deceived.  Arrives later - “type” of Jesus he knowingly-willingly chose to 
identify with Eve - ADAM knew what he was doing. He chose to disobey

ADAM recognized Eve no longer clothed in light [naked]
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ADAM-EVE original face-to-face Spiritual communion with Elohiym
ADAM-EVE original “clothed in light” Created in God’s image Psalm 104:2 [God’s cloak]

Glimpse of Jesus’ divine glory Matt. 17:1-2  Luke 9:28-29
Mankind created in THAT image!!

Hebrew “light” pronounced Or 3 letters: resh vav aleph
Hebrew “skin” [homophone Or] 3 letters: resh vav ayin

Ancient rabbis difference of “light” and “skin” numerical values
ayin [70] – aleph [1] = 69  written samech - tet [“support-endorse      snake-serpent”]

aleph [strong] clothed in light BEFORE disobedience
ayin [eye]      clothed in skin AFTER disobedience eyes opened [KNEW the difference]

Elohiym originally dwelt in “approachable light” Gen. 3:8
after the fall it’s “unapproachable light” 1st Tim. 6:16

Doctrine: MANKIND & FALL 
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TWO POSITIONS
ADAM-EVE original “clothed in light” Created in God’s image Psalm 104:2 [God’s cloak]

Jesus’ divine glory Matt. 17:1-2  Luke 9:28-29

1. Light Goes Out Adam immediately sees difference in Eve’s appearance
He chooses to identify with her as “type” of Jesus still to come
They try to cover their new appearance [naked = “exposed”]
God covers them with post-Fall “skin” [we still have today]

2. Light Goes Out Adam recognizes difference, chooses to identify with his wife
They try to cover themselves “who told you you were exposed?”
God kills animals, uses their hides [skin] blood-covering for sin

Elohiym goes from dwelling in “approachable light” of fellowship-koinonia   [Gen. 3:8]
to dwelling in “unapproachable light” [1st Tim. 6:16]

Doctrine: MANKIND & FALL 
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Romans 5:12-14         commentary
Up until the Law sin was certainly in the world:

- Cain killed Abel - “men did was right in their own eyes”
- Tower of Babel - b’nai Elohiym sex with daughters of men
- lying [false witness] - stealing
- coveting - murdering
- take Lord’s name in vain - not loving God with your all

However, sin is NOT imputed when there is no Law     

ἐλλογέω charged-credited to one’s personal account
Romans 2:14-15  Without LAW when people DO what is instinctively in the LAW

they become a LAW unto themselves - showing the work of the Law
already written in their hearts – their conscience bears witness

LAW simply codified our inherent sin: lie, steal, covet, murder, not honor God, profane 
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Romans 5:12-14         commentary
“Nevertheless” - EVEN THOUGH NOT ἐλλογέω [no Law yet in place]

death reigned from Adam until Moses
Was not yet “ellogeo” - from Eden disobedience until the Law

NOW COMES INTERESTING MATTER
even those who had not sinned in the same offense of Adam
Remember, his was intentional-volitional choice - with full knowledge

1. Men and women died - from Adam ‘til Moses - not because of 
their own personal sin  [it HAD NOT yet been personally ἐλλογέω]
They died because of Adam’s decision ἐλλογέω to all mankind
Romans 5:12 thru one man sin entered the world and death thru that sin,

and death spread to all men, because all sinned

2. Men and women died - from Law ‘til today - because of 
their own personal sin  [it HAS been personally ἐλλογέω]
Remember Rev. 20:12 “the books were opened”
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Romans 5:12-14         commentary

HOW ARE ALL HUMANS “SINNERS”?
1. It was ellogeo to us by Adam – to ALL men and women

his action was done on behalf of ALL mankind     [jump ahead Romans 5:17, 19]
Death reigned thru the one - one man’s disobey many made sinners

2. Sin [separation] is now inherent-imbedded within our nature from birth
“sin doesn’t make you a sinner, we sin because it’s out nature”
”He’s not a bank robber because he robbed a bank, he robbed a bank because…

3. We exist in a global position of sin, God has declared it [Romans 3:23]
4. We literally commit personal-individual sin that is ellogeo to us

PAUL CLARIFIES Adam is a ”type” of Him [Jesus-Mashiach] who was to come
Jesus intentionally-volitionally chose to identify with us 

with full knowledge of the situation and outcome

ADAM was not a sinner when he chose to align himself with Eve
JESUS was not a sinner when He chose to align Himself with you and me
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Romans 5:15-17  
But the free gift is NOT like the transgression.
For if by the transgression of the one [Adam] the many died,
much more did the grace of God and the gift
by the grace of the one Man, Jesus Christ, abound to the many.

The gift is not like that which came through the one who sinned;
for on the one hand the judgment arose from one transgression
resulting in condemnation, but on the other hand the free gift
arose from MANY transgressions resulting in justification.

For if by the transgression of the one [Adam] death reigned thru the one,
much more those who receive the abundance of grace and of the gift
of righteousness will reign in life through the One, Jesus Christ.
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Romans 5:15-17                commentary

AND YET the FREE GIFT [of Jesus] is NOT like the transgression [of Adam]

IF by the transgression of Adam THEN many died
IF grace of God/gift by grace of one Man Jesus THEN abound to the many

FREE GIFT is NOT like that which came thru the one who sinned
Meaning: Not automatically ἐλλογέω charged-credited to one’s personal account

- The transgression IS charged-credited to me automatically
- The FREE GIFT is NOT charged-credited to me automatically
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Romans 5:15-17                commentary

On one hand judgment arose from one transgression
THE Result? Condemnation

On other hand FREE GIFT arose from MANY transgressions
The Result? Justification

IF by transgression of one [Adam] THEN death reigned thru one [Adam]
IF those who receive this abundance of grace - gift of righteousness

THEN they will reign in life thru THE ONE - Jesus Christ
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Romans 5:18-21  
So then as through one transgression there resulted condemnation to all men,
even so through one act of righteousness
there resulted justification of life to all men.

For as through the one man’s disobedience the many were made sinners,
even so through the obedience of the One the many will be made righteous.

The Law came in so that the transgression would increase;
but where sin increased, grace abounded all the more,
so that, as sin reigned in death, even so grace would reign
through righteousness to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.
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Romans 5:18-21                 commentary
As thru Adam’s one transgression

Result = Condemnation of death to ALL

even so thru ONE act of righteousness
Result = Justification of life to ALL

Thru one man’s disobedience many were made sinners [automatically ἐλλογέω]
Thru ONE man’s obedience many will be made righteous [when it’s accepted]

But remember,  Free Gift - Grace - Righteousness NOT ἐλλογέω
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Romans 5:18-21                 commentary

LAW came so the transgression would increase
Template for ἐλλογέω
[moving from Adam-imputed to personally imputed]

HOWEVER - where such inherent-imputed sin increased 
GRACE abounded MORE [available]

As sin reigned thru death [done deal, past tense]
So grace would reign thru righteousness [future tense]
to eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord
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Romans 5:18-21                 summary
First ADAM                      

[v-15]         single act of disobedience
MANY DIE

[v-16] by this one man
JUDGMENT - CONDEMNATION

[v-17]                         thru this one man
DEATH CAME TO REIGN

[v-18] thru one man’s offense
ALL ARE CONDEMNED

[v-19] disobedience of one man
MANY MADE SINNERS

[v-21]   SIN REIGNED - RESULTS in DEATH

First MAN [Adam] became living soul

His free gift
MANY MADE RIGHTEOUS
by this One Man
GIFT OF JUSTIFICATION
thru this One Man
BELIEVERS WILL REIGN IN LIFE
thru this One Man’s righteousness
JUSTIFICATION OFFERED TO ALL
obedience of this One Man
MANY TO BE MADE RIGHTEOUS
GRACE REIGNS - RESULTS IN ETERNAL LIFE

Last Adam became life-giving spirit [1Cor 15:45]

Second ADAM [Jesus Christ]
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- Fallen Angels? HAVE bodies, not disembodied spirits
1st rebellion / 2nd rebellion Yes, “cast down to earth” but that describes them in

Tartarus “deepest pit, dark, reserved for final judgment”

- Spirits of dead people? Dead in Christ: “absent from body present with Lord”
Dead in sin: Sheol-Hades-Hell awaiting 2nd resurrection

- Evil spirits created by God? God does not create/initiate evil
God does not tempt with evil, God cannot be tempted

- Disembodied spirits 
of dead Nephilim? - Enmity of “seed” of woman and “Satan’s seed”

gigantes “earth born” - b’nai-Elohiym + daughters of men = corrupted seed
Gen 4:26 “profane” Lord - Satan’s attempt to counter God’s plan of Gen. 15

Luke 17:26 “like the days of Noah” - Don’t go to Sheol at death.  Will not be resurrected
Matt. 24:24 Luke 21:25-26 “signs, wonders”
Daniel 2:43 “seed does not mix with men” Jesus did not die for these “corrupted” hybrids

Joshua 11:21 “utterly destroy all” Jesus did not die for fallen angels 

DEMONS OPTIONS             summarized
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- ZOA Ezekiel 1:5-14 “Living Beings”   “Living Creatures”  like burnished bronze
Rev. 4:6-8 Sets of 6 Wings   Faces: Lion, Man, Bull, Eagle . . . Israel’s camp

[Numbers 2] Judah-lion, Reuben-man, Ephraim-ox, Dan-eagle

- SERAPHIM Isaiah 6:2-7 Sets of 6 Wings “Holy Holy Holy”  Touched lips with hot coal

- CHERUBIM Ezekiel 10:3-5 Standing at Temple, Cloud, Glory of Lord, Wings HEARD loud
Guarded Eden [Gen. 2:24] Wings over mercy seat [Exodus 25:20]

- ELDERS Rev. 4:4-11 24 on 24 thrones, clothed in white, gold crowns
presbyteros Cast down crowns: “Worthy are You, our Lord and God, to receive

glory, honor, power, for You created all things . . .

THESE are NOT angels [Messengers]
Mankind is not “a little lower than” Zoa, Cherubim, Seraphim, Elders

Isaiah [770-680 BC]        Ezekiel [620-570 BC]          John bar-Zebedee [prob 69 AD] 
ALL 3 SAW THE SAME 

OTHER SPIRITUAL BEINGS
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Next Monday
August 9th

ROMANS
CAPITVLVM  VI

Process of Sanctification 


